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Scholar, UK

ABSTRACT
Agency-based approaches to the health of intersex people and
those with DSD focus on bodily autonomy and the cessation of
normalising medical interventions until an under-age person can
exercise fully informed choice regarding treatment. Discussions
regarding intersex agency and health care can be inspired by the
social model of health that emerged from disability theory.
However, a purely social model is insufficient to address the
harms that has been caused by DSD medical interventions, and
the healthcare needs that some intersex people have. Drawing on
original empirical research conducted in Italy, Switzerland and the
UK, this article explores agency-based approaches to intersex and
DSD, incorporating the social model’s critique of the pathologisa-
tion of bodily diversities, whilst supporting the provision of effect-
ive healthcare where needed. The article addresses healthcare
deficits and their cultural underpinnings. It identifies key impedi-
ments to intersex agency, including body normativity and sex
and gender binarism. While there has been slight movement
towards an agency-based approach to intersex in some national
medical settings in the last ten years, there is still a need for
change to the conceptualisation of intersex/DSD and subsequent
revisions to healthcare provision.
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Introduction

Intersex can be defined as being born with bodily sex characteristics (including geni-
tals, gonads and chromosome patterns) that do not conform to standard binary defini-
tions of male or female bodies (OHCHR Factsheet). Critique of the medical treatment
of intersex1 commenced more than 30 years ago (Preves 2004). While the respective
debates have grown and evolved, many contend that medical treatment itself has not
shifted significantly (see Feder and Dreger 2016). Intersex stakeholder requests for
change are increasingly framed in the human rights language of autonomy and bodily
integrity (Crocetti et al. 2020). Agency is central to these requests.
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Discussions regarding agency and health care are inspired by the social model of
health that emerged from disability theory. Critical disability theory has informed inter-
sex rights claims from the beginning of the intersex movement (Koyama 2003). The
social model of health was developed in conjunction with the social model of disabil-
ity (SMD) in order to shift attention away from a pathological model of bodily differ-
ence towards the consideration of individual needs in the pursuit of a fulfilling life
(Shakespeare et al. 1996).

This article develops an agency-based approach to the health of people with varia-
tions of sex characteristics (VSC). It does so by examining the key facets of an agency-
based model and obstacles to its implementation. Inspiration for the article derived
from reflection on the possibility of a social model of intersex health. However, as we
engaged fully with the data (generated by a project that focussed on a range of stake-
holder perspectives) and disability theory itself, it became apparent that a purely social
model is insufficient to address the physical and emotional harm that has been caused
by DSD medical intervention. Due to contentious issues of bodily and psychological
harm caused by medical treatment, and the focus of DSD medical treatment in child-
hood, analysis must reach beyond the social factors that ‘intersex’ individuals (similar
to the social factors that ‘disable’ individuals) to address the social factors that ration-
alise the medical negation of agency. The term ‘agency-based’ as used here refers to
the capacity of an individual to exercise their wishes. For minors, agency refers to the
protection and support of the future capacity for agency, including abstention from
irreversible medically unnecessary procedures.

The biomedical treatment of intersex has been subject to criticism from intersex
activists, variation-specific health advocates, medical allies, academics and
International Human Rights Bodies (IHRBs). A key issue is that of unnecessary child-
hood genital surgeries (Monro et al. 2017), performed for socially normalising reasons2.
Activists have also addressed the shame and secrecy that resulted from medical proto-
col (for example see Chase 1998), as well as other unnecessary socially normalising
interventions (such as gonadectomies and hormone therapies) and the lack of
adequate adult healthcare. IHRBs address the violation of bodily integrity and auton-
omy, calling aspects of current DSD medical protocol harmful cultural practices (Bauer
Markus & Truffer 2020; Ghattas 2019). Intersex individuals and their families may
instead only encounter a biomedical pathological framework, which focuses on modi-
fying the form of individuals without providing agency (i.e. children; Danon 2018).
Overall, intersex bodies are culturally framed as states of exception; this enables path-
ologisation and a dearth of intersex agency (see Davis and Murphy 2013).

Background

The social model of disability has its roots in the activism of disabled people (UPIAS
1976) as a specific challenge to the medical model that represents disability as a result
of intrinsic individualised flaws. The SMD was first developed by Oliver (1983), who
argued that ‘we are not disabled by our impairments but by the disabling barriers we
face in society’ (Oliver 2013, 1024). The model therefore challenged the medicalisation
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and individualisation of disability and instead located disability at the level of social
relations, including prejudice and discrimination.

Overall, the SMD seeks to challenge ‘the traditional view of disability as a medical
tragedy and replaces it with a view of disability as social oppression’ (Shakespeare
et al. 1996, 2). As Iris Marion Young (2002, xiii) argues, ‘The social model of disability
has enormous critical power because it shifts attention on issues of justice for people
with disabilities from the ‘‘needs’’ of people with disabilities to others who assume
that a certain background of structures and practices is [a] given’. It indicates the
need for analysis of the ways that ‘disability’ is constructed at the levels of culture,
ideology, institutions and policies (see Thomas 2005).

There is growing agreement however that the social model is not itself a comprehensive
theory (Corker and Shakespeare 2002; Shakespeare and Watson 2002). Some models of dis-
ability seek to overcome the binary between social and medical models, for example the
affirmation model which is diversity-positive without overlooking the lived realities of
impairment (Cameron 2014). Authors such as Anastasiou and Kauffman (2013) argue that
both social and medical models are reductionist; a combination of both is required.

A handful of scholars and activists have addressed the application of the social
model of disability to intersex (Koyama 2003; Holmes 2008; Cornwall 2015; Carpenter
2018). Emi Koyama elaborates the application of disability theory to intersex in the fol-
lowing manner:

… intersex activist Esther Morris’s observation that ‘not having a vagina was not my
problem; having to get one was’, can be paraphrased to say: not having a vagina was not
a disability; the social expectation that she needed to get one in order to live happy and
productive life marked her body disabled. (Koyama 2006)

Holmes (2008) argues that clinical practice is still underpinned by the assumption
that intersex characteristics are in themselves disabling, arguing for an assertion of dif-
ference and the refusal of clinical intervention. Differences between whether intersex
is presented as ‘a medical rarity that can be fixed’, or an ‘ordinary aspect of human
diversity’ (Roen 2019, 511) can greatly impact choices that are made for intersex child-
ren’s bodies. Carpenter critiques the medical definition of DSD as disorder and
engages a social model of disability (2018). Medical ally Wong (in Lambda Legal and
InterACT 2018) suggests that discrimination and a morbid focus on sex characteristics
can impede adequate healthcare provision. Cornwall argues that ‘impaired bodies’ and
intersex bodies are both ‘‘colonised, othered and stripped of agency’’ (2015, 3). Sex
variation-specific advocacy often reflects feminist disability theory’s insistence on main-
taining attention to physical suffering (French 1993; Crow 1996), as well as caution
regarding the risk of ‘negative socio-political shifts’ (Anastasiou and Kauffman 2013).

Discussion regarding the viability of applying disability policy rights frameworks
such as the Commission for the Rights of Persons with Disability (CRPD) to intersex is
also taking place (Gill and Schlund-Vials 2016), but this is beyond the remit of this art-
icle. Overall, whilst a social model of intersex health is central to surfacing the cultural
underpinnings of medical abuse, it is not in itself sufficient in addressing intersex
health, particularly due to the disabling of healthy bodies through DSD medical treat-
ment (such as subsequent incontinence, pain, mental health problems and sexual diffi-
culties; see Carpenter 2018; Monro et al. 2019).
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Methods

We conducted qualitative research in Italy, Switzerland and the UK to gain an in-depth
understanding of activist, advocate, medical and policy perspectives on intersex
medical treatment and rights claims in the three case study countries. These countries
were chosen due to differences in healthcare structures, activist types and national
debates regarding gender.

We used documentary analysis and semi-structured interviews with intersex
activists, patient advocates, and NGO and government policy makers, and
healthcare practitioners, and participant observation with the activist organisation
Zwischengeschlecht3, in order to create data regarding a range of perspectives and
practice. The data that inform this article were mostly generated by 40 interviews
(see Table 1) conducted between February and December 2017; the documents were
referenced where documentary analysis was used.

The activists and advocates were accessed via known gatekeepers using a snowball
approach. The interviews investigated the diversity of views about rights claims
in healthcare settings, agendas and strategies as well as initiatives concerning VSC,
perceptions of intersex activist and patient organisations, and perceptions of national,
EU, and international human rights frameworks. A thematic approach (Braun, Clarke
and Terry 2014) was used to analyse the material gathered through these methods.
Since research participants were not familiar with the notion of agency-based
approaches, questions of agency were addressed indirectly through questions
regarding international human rights frameworks that focus on autonomy and bodily
integrity. The analysis of an agency-based model developed inductively from the
analysis of the interview data.

The research followed strict ethical guidelines which met all EU and national legal
and ethics requirements. Data were anonymised except where participants wished to
be named in person.

Findings

The analysis of research findings highlights a continued lack of adequate agency-
based healthcare related to two themes, or rather, two interconnected discursive and
institutional nodes: the on-going pathologisation of sex variations, and the continued
application of sex and gender norms. Together, these nodes serve to reproduce
a model of care focussed on the bodily normalisation of subjects without agency
(infants and children) and, in consequence, obstacles to medical services for those
with agency (adults). Perspectives varied among stakeholders as to when, and in

Table 1. Sample characteristics.
Italy Switzerland UK Totals

Intersex activists 6 2 5 13
Patient advocates 3 2 5 10
Healthcare professionals 5 2 1 8
Policy and related 1 6 7
Multi-issue groups including intersex 2 2
Totals 15 6 19 40
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which situations, individuals were entitled to agency. Significantly, while perspectives
on body and gender norms varied between stakeholders and national contexts, med-
ical perspectives on agency did not appear to vary greatly between countries (while
varying greatly between stakeholders). While medical models increasingly acknow-
ledge social and rights-based critiques (see Lee et al. 2016), it is unclear how an
agency-based perspective is being applied across the board in this arena of paediat-
rics. Inconsistent offerings of psychological services (see Liao and Roen 2019b) and
mere recommendations for a ‘cautious’ approach to early genital surgeries do not con-
cretely embed agency in the medical model.

Despite differences in cultural discourses and institutional structures in different
national contexts, little difference was found in concrete examples of practice. Heated
anti-gender debates in Italy did not lend to strong differences in healthcare practi-
tioner perspectives regarding gender normativity as a social construct. Swiss practi-
tioners seemed more open to applying a social perspective, yet it was unclear how
this has developed into an agency-based model of clinical practice. That is, parents
are still legally permitted to choose irreversible unnecessary treatment for their chil-
dren, as is the case in all EU nations besides Malta. None of the case study nations
have country specific medical guidelines, and all healthcare participants cited the Lee
et al. 2016 update to the 2006 medical consensus guidelines (Lee et al. 2006) as the
closest thing to a standard of care for their centre. Lack of standardisation of practice
across different DSD centres (including a lack of mandate to refer families to special-
ised centres) was found in all three countries. Individual practitioner perspectives on
agency appear to be the primary engine shifting care norms.

Agency and adequate healthcare

Research findings highlight the fact that adequate health care for people with VSC is
impeded by numerous factors: an excessive medical focus on ‘fixing’ the sexed and
gendered body in childhood; the paucity of adult services and research; and ignorance
and/or prejudice among medical providers. Testimonies from healthcare practitioners
and activists confirmed the stark way in which the pathologisation of VSC can actually
create a range of medical and other problems. An Italian DSD team member in the
study stated that much of their work with adults was helping them cope with
what had been done to them as children. As this same healthcare practitioner noted,
other pathways are possible: ‘[the healthcare practitioners] medicalise something in
order to normalise it but really you skipped the communicative, psychological, social
and relational part’. Italian activist Alessandro Comeni elaborated:

He or she has an atypical genital conformation, therefore, at that time, has no illness, no
life-threatening situation… When you intervene you create a surgical wound … you
create a pathological situation and illness.

An Italian activist indicated that [a] doctor removed her gonads making her
dependent on hormone therapy, and that ‘they also removed my clitoris, and practic-
ally I barely have any sensation’ (Claudia; AISIA and intersexesiste). These and other
research findings are supported by the literature; unnecessary childhood procedures
can be identified as the direct cause for the need for chronic medical care as well as
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functional deficits. Medical interventions seek to eliminate intersex traits, yet many
may feel ‘intersexed’, or ‘disabled’ by medical attention itself (Holmes 2008).

An agency-based model of health directly implies autonomy in medical choices,
indicating that non-lifesaving (often cosmetic and/or unnecessary and harmful) inter-
ventions need direct consent (i.e. not proxy parental consent). People with VSC, once
able to make informed decisions, may wish to receive surgical or hormonal treatment.
Edited collections such as Surgically Shaping Children (Parens 2006) address the paral-
lels between various types of childhood cosmetic interventions, reaching the conclu-
sion (also elaborated by Morland 2009) that being involved in decision making (i.e.
having agency) directly effects the impact these interventions have on future adults’
self-esteem. In addition, participation in healthcare governance by people with VSC
was identified as important by most of our interviewees (see Monro et al. 2019).

The research contributors raised a range of issues about sub-standard specialist
care for people with VSC. These included fragmented care; poor medical records; a
lack of care protocols; no mandate to refer patients to specialists; no mention of VSC
in general medical teaching or texts; a lack of long-term health research or ‘patient’
directed research; a lack of funding, training, data, and personnel for care; a lack of
psychological support (despite the mandate for multi-disciplinary teams including a
psychologist); an absence of specialised equipment; and the need for relevant health
screening (e.g. cardiac health; bone density; cancer screening). Instances of poor care
were reported, for example an Italian geneticist reported a healthcare practitioner
removing a child’s gonads, then arriving at a different diagnosis once the genetic tests
have been done. UK activists indicated a ‘requirement for greater and appropriate
healthcare throughout the duration of a person’s life’ (Holly Greenberry), that included
the monitoring of health risks instead of interventions such as speculative
‘preventative’ gonadal removal where risk is not medically documented. Overall, there
is a deficit in care, also for subjects with agency (i.e. older young people and adults).

There were some indications in the research data of prejudice among general prac-
titioners and other staff. This may take the form of excessive attention to genital form
or VSC when people seek unrelated healthcare; the confusion of intersex with LGBT or
gender variation; or the request that the individual needing health care educates the
healthcare provider. There was also evidence that people traumatised by insensitivity
in previous medical care will not seek (or know how to advocate for) the care they
need when a serious problem arises (Hall and Hall 2013; Crocetti 2013). Our data sup-
port the assertions in the literature that VSC medical examinations and treatment can
be stigmatising, involving unnecessary genital display and touch. An Italian intersex
activist highlighted some of the issues:

I found myself in the situation you described, having to explain things that had absolutely
nothing to do with my shoulder, having to explain who intersex people are…when it’s not
about my shoulder, for example, but my genitals, and I might need medical care, I often
decide not to go, why is that? Not only because I am not made welcome and I am
immediately and automatically depersonalised… in addition to the fear that I carry with me
related to the trauma I have suffered, the various traumas, because I have obviously been in
contact with the healthcare environment on multiple occasions. (Alessandro Comeni)

Overall, the research findings indicated a need for agency-based care to be
strengthened. In some cases, this also implied addressing the fallout from secrecy and
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medical interventions themselves. This mirrors recent advocacy and activist requests
(Lambda Legal and interACT 2018) for ‘compassionate care’. Although these concepts
regarding patients’ rights are not new, they have yet to be fully applied to VSC med-
ical treatment.

Body normativity and pathologisation

One key set of cultural and institutional norms and processes that underpins the lack
of agency-based care for people with VSC revolves around body normativity and path-
ologisation. All of the healthcare practitioners in our study acknowledged that social
norms guided the rational for normalising childhood interventions, some invoking the
hypothetical future adult.

Healthcare contributors described normative parental desires as a major driver of
interventions. It is likely, however, that the pathological framing that envisions these
bodily differences as something to be fixed also contributes to decision making (see
Streuli et al. 2013). About half of healthcare practitioners in this study indicated that
they personally believed that VSC are ‘normal’, and developed discursive strategies
(not always agency-based) to reconcile themselves with parental requests for surgeries
(see also Liao et al 2019a). One Italian healthcare practitioner stated that their centre
did not perform the majority of VSC surgeries, and two Swiss healthcare practitioners
described their teams as emphasising delayed intervention. One mental health profes-
sional indicated that parents might see the surgeon’s perspective as more authorita-
tive and therefore follow the surgical route (see also Liao and Roen 2019b). Some
healthcare practitioners placed the blame for parental desire of medical alteration on
‘traditionalist’ societies. However, in their own depiction of communication to patients
and families, they continue to frame VSC in pathologising terms (see also Liao et al.
2019a). For example an Italian paediatric urologist termed infant sex variations as
‘malformations’ and reported that they described them to parents as ‘incomplete
development’, stating:

if there are any scars I tell the child: ‘I left you this mark, because when you were small
you were a bit muddled [disordinato], your little hole for peeing was upside down, so we
tidied things up a bit.

The impact of body normativity is discussed further in the literature. Danon (2018) high-
lights the problematic notion (within the medical model) that it is agentic to alter a child’s
body now, in order to obtain future gender identity or psychosocial health. As Morland
(2009) pointed out, bodily alternations do not necessarily erase difference and fade from
memory but can rather reinforce the idea that one’s body is or was shameful. Drawing on
crip theory (McRuer 2006), our findings suggest a critique of the DSD medical model as
imposing ‘compulsory able-bodiness’ as well as ‘compulsory heterosexuality’ on intersex
bodies. Most of our research participants (besides two Italian and one Swiss healthcare
practitioners) criticised the medical term DSD as stigmatising.

The pathologisation and stigmatisation of sex variant bodies concerns notions of
‘acceptable’ ‘male and female’ bodies. Creighton et al. (2014) describe how the deter-
mining factor in early surgeries was, until recently, the size of the phallus, as ‘it was
generally assumed that a boy with a small or absent penis would have poor
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developmental outcomes…’ (2014, 35). Carpenter (2016) details the way in which cul-
tural bodily norms are used to provide a rationale for medical intervention on children
that ‘conform to narrow social norms for females or males’ (Ghattas 2013) cited in
Carpenter 2016: 74). Creighton and Liao (2019) highlight how NHS Choices (in the UK)
pathologises common gendered bodily variance such as breast tissue and body hair
patterns, indicating that what is considered ‘normal’ for one gender is seen as a
‘medical condition’ for another.

The erasure or marginalisation of people with sex variations also emerged as issues
from the research findings. Research contributors said, for instance, that ‘…people are
treated, often, as an inconvenience, if they don’t fit neatly into a male or female box,
even if their medical status [is intersex], as adults’ (Annie MacDonald, representative of
Trans Media Watch). Contributors in both Italy and Switzerland reported that medical
records had been lost or destroyed, and in Italy an activist described doctors refusing
to provide access to existing files. Whilst some contributors flagged up the importance
of privacy for individuals and families, it was also clear that secrecy can be problem-
atic. For example, the UK health practitioner said that their organisation did not put
information about the DSD practices on their website ‘because we don’t want anyone
asking what we are doing! [We are] hiding!’. Another contributor highlighted that
many people who have a VSC do not discuss intersex in public:

We meet up with a lot of people who are fighting to tell their story and they don’t want
to step up and talk about it, which is due to being told by the doctors that it’s a
shameful thing and that you won’t fit into society. (Dawn Vago, Intersex UK)

Most contributors discussed the lack of social visibility in negative terms: it
impacted on wellbeing and impeded activism to improve the lives of intersex people.
Secrecy was also often combined with stigmatisation and shame. A vicious circle is
evident, in which secrecy which is seen by some as necessary for liveability, but this
then perpetuates cultural erasure and stigma.

Sex and gender normativity

The research showed that normativities regarding sex (physical) and gender (roles
ascribed to individuals on the basis of perceived sex) formed a major impediment to
agency-based approaches to intersex. As indicated elsewhere (Monro et al. 2017),
many intersex people may wish to identify in a gender-normative way, but early irre-
versible normalising intervention limits options. As argued in the literature, the
‘practices and consequences’ of the medical profession actively work to align embodi-
ment with binary constructions of sex, gender and sexuality. Ontological positions that
essentialise gender, as based on sex, are used as a basis for medical interventions
(Davis et al. 2016, 491). Medical interventions act to support the sex binary by making
the health intersex body an ‘exception’ to usual medical norms, eliminating VSC traits
via medical interventions, so that bodies become exclusively ‘male’ or ‘female’.

The research findings showed that normativity concerning sex and gender was evi-
dent in all of the case study countries but was most substantially discussed by Italian
contributors. Most of the Italian contributors (both activists and healthcare practi-
tioners) described Italian culture as deeply patriarchal and gender binaried. The ‘anti-
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gender’ movement (see Kuhar and Paternotte 2017) is making ‘gender’ both more
known about but confused with amorphous religious-moral issues including gender
roles and sexuality. Healthcare practitioners in Italy largely described society as ‘not
ready’ for approaches that are less heavily sex-binaried. For example, an Italian paedi-
atric endocrinologist discussed the changes in society towards being able to grow up
without a defined gender but stated that ‘here in Italy… not assigning [sex] is not
even an option at the moment’. Sex/gender binarism also negatively affects people
with VSC in other ways. For example, a UK contributor reported that ‘… one of our
members who had some breast development went to a hospital for a mammogram
and was driven out of the waiting room by angry women’ (Paul D, representative of
UK patient advocacy group).

Sex and gender normativity, like bodily normativity, contribute to a slippery slope in
which agency is side-lined. Several healthcare practitioner contributors displayed confusion
between the request for bodily autonomy (i.e. prohibiting unnecessary interventions) and
social gender requests (such as Germany’s legal third gender proposal), highlighting a his-
torical medical fixation on gender assignment, as if bodily autonomy is only an issue
when the gender assignment is ‘wrong’. In some cases, healthcare practitioners reiterated
gender norms. For example, an Italian endocrinologist stated that in most societies there
are only two gender roles and that too much freedom can cause problems [sic]. However,
this perspective is contested; another Italian contributor said that: ‘we’re accustomed to
having the genitals kind of establish gender identity, or sexual identity or role identity, but
instead this is not the case, it’s multifactorial’, adding that healthcare practitioners, parents
and some medical students still display the idea that ‘normalising’ treatment will lead to a
‘healthy’ ‘binary’ individual.

One of the UK patient advocates noted ‘a need to expose medics to social science
and feminist gender theory, so that they can appreciate the gendered/patriarchal col-
ouring of their practices’. Intersex contributors varied in their approaches to gender
diversity (see also Carpenter 2016). UK activist Joe Holliday noted that: … in terms of
intersex, you know, it’s a spectrum that goes from male to female, but there’s a lot in-
between and most intersex people will define as male or female…’. None of the
study participants were interested in the establishment of a legal gender just for inter-
sex, in line with the statement from the Third International Intersex Forum (2013)4,
which advocates self-determination and multiple options.

Heterosexism, homophobia, transphobia and biphobia are intertwined with sex
binarism in creating barriers to the wellbeing of intersex people. In some cases, het-
erosexist assumptions affected treatment norms, for example Swiss paediatrician Hans
Meier noted that ‘…we try to understand how this person might have problems in
the future with sexual intercourse’, as opposed to addressing sexual pleasure (which
might not include intercourse). One Italian paediatric endocrinologist discussed paren-
tal fears that a child with VSC will become a transsexual, a transvestite, ‘that [the child]
will go walk the streets at night as a viado’ (in Italian usage referring to transsexual/
gay male prostitute). The impact of prejudice was also noted in the UK, where an
intersex representative of Trans Media Watch said that ‘I think some of it [discrimin-
ation] is also based on transphobia and homophobia, which are projected onto inter-
sex people because people don’t understand intersex’.
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Authors such as Feder and Dreger (2016) and Ferrara and Casper (2018) criticise the
heterosexist and gender binary assumptions that underpin medical interventions on
minors with DSD. As Roen et al. (2018) state, clinicians do not have standardised tools
to explain variations in genital form and their potential sexual uses or even the pos-
sible negative effects of surgical maintenance and repair (Boyle et al 2005). Crip theory
asks important questions regarding the places in which compulsory heterosexuality
and able-bodiedness are enacted (McRuer 2006), arenas which clearly overlap in the
surgical modification of functional intersex children’s genital form. Santos and Santos
(2018) argue that the heterosexist assumptions behind socially normative models of
sexual life are ableist; they rely on notions of a valid sex life consisting of specific steps
leading to penis-vagina intercourse. Some of our research contributors mirrored
Hester’s (2006) findings that ‘healing’ was more often described by individuals in terms
of self-acceptance, as opposed to compliance to sex and gender norms.

Overall, the current medical model of VSC is underpinned by reductionist notions
of gender, sex and sexuality. Applying an agency-based social model in healthcare set-
tings would involve not only the development of non-discrimination policies that
address sex and gender binarism and heterosexism, but also VSC specifically (see
InterACT and Lambda Legal 2018), including respect for self-determination.

An agency-based model?

Overall, it appeared that there was some movement towards incorporating a social
model into medical treatment in all of the case study countries, but that progress was
very limited and not necessarily agency-based. There are no written guidelines for
non-interventionist pathways in the three case study (or indeed most) nations (see for
example Liao et al. 2015). The research findings also demonstrated considerable vari-
ation within countries and across medical teams regarding adherence to the standard
biomedical approach.

The Swiss case demonstrated openness to incorporating a social model in two
centres, following pressure from the activist organisation Zwischengeschlecht, and
the NEK-CNE statement (2012). The Swiss National Advisory Commission on
Biomedical Ethics (NEK-CNE 2012) indicated that: ‘… irreversible sex assignment inter-
vention involving harmful physical and psychological consequences cannot be justi-
fied’ by rationale of social acceptance. An interviewed contributor to the Swiss
Biomedical Ethics document specifically addressed agency:

Even if the practical side is medical, the more deeper personal side is an ethical problem;
that we as adults, as doctors, as nurses, we just treat it, the babies, the young children, as
we thought was right without asking them. (Judit Pok, Swiss gynaecologist)

Other contributors stressed the need to include the family in decision making, and
to help them talk to the child in an age appropriate manner. Referencing differences
between historical and current treatment, a Swiss medico-ethical expert suggested
that mistakes had been made in the past, but that torture was never the intention.
The same individual said that: ‘some things were done that are very bad from our per-
spective now… I think our, we have learned from our experience…We’re still not
there and we’re not perfect’. This same contributor, however, failed to support clear
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prohibitions on unnecessary procedures and defended the professional medical ethics
board decision not to review or revise the Swiss VSC medical protocol.

Although there has been some movement towards incorporating a social understand-
ing of intersex in the case study countries, there are also major barriers to this shift being
agency-based. Active resistance to change was revealed amongst some health practi-
tioners, for instance a UK health professional reported one surgeon stating that he would
continue to perform surgeries until legally prohibited from doing so. Some medical con-
tributors demonstrated an emotional and normative attachment to the continuation of
surgeries, for example ‘… if we go on like this I will not even be allowed to operate on a
child with hypospadias. I mean, why can’t the genitals be operated on?’ (paediatric urolo-
gist 1 Italy). As the UK activist Annie Macdonald pointed out ‘[non intersex]… people are
comfortable with the medical approach.’ Carpenter (2016) demonstrates the ways in which
the Chicago Consensus statement recommends caution regarding medical interventions
on children but nonetheless condones such interventions in relation to stigma limitation,
thereby undermining consideration of agency.

Conclusion

This article has started to develop an agency-based model of intersex health that acknowl-
edges the health issues faced by people with VSC, and the social factors that underpin
damaging medical interventions and lack of care. More research is needed however to fur-
ther develop this model and to foster implementation, given the limited sample and the
inductive emergence of agency as a key theme in the research findings. By centring inter-
sex people’s agency, our discussion moves beyond both pathologisation and a reductionist
social model. The article foregrounds the obstacles to the implementation of an agency-
based model, including bodily sex and gender normativity. Yet, even where perspectives
on conformity to bodily or gendered normativity are varied, an agency-based model is still
not fully implemented in medical settings.

The issue of the agency of minors is a contentious one. Some of the healthcare
practitioners in this study were not inclined to afford agency to children (in the form
of postponing intervention to allow for future choices), sometimes citing national law
on parental rights, concerns about parent-child relationships or traditionalist social
norms. Careful support for infants and children to ensure that age-appropriate support
for their agency takes place is crucial, as is the cessation of irreversible medical proce-
dures that are not necessary for life (see Monro et al. 2017).

The lack of agency-based care pathways is a key issue (see also Creighton et al
2014). Factors that could further assist the implementation of an agency-based model
include attention to the current deficits in medical care facing people with VSC, and
identification of ways in which to improve care, such as more resourcing, more trans-
parency, better communication with the patient and (if relevant) their family, the
development of non-surgical pathways, and crucially, person-centred care that locates
the individual with VSC at the centre of decision-making about their body. This mirrors
wider discourse within activist circles. Kimberly Zieselman, (2017), an intersex woman
and the executive director of interACT: Advocates for Intersex Youth, states ‘we want
doctors to care for us, not try to ‘fix’ us’.
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Our research shows that healthcare providers need to change the biomedical para-
digm that underpins VSC care, not just by challenging the social underpinnings (sex,
gender and bodily normativities), but by dismissing these in favour of promoting
agency-based care (see also Liao et al 2019a). The biomedical paradigm frames sex
variance as problematic and as located within the affected individual, rather than
addressing the social forces that create stigma about sex variance and its manifest-
ation in medical contexts. Socio-cultural perspectives are relevant to VSC; not only do
forces such as body normativity, sex and gender binarism, and heterosexism create
barriers to the wellbeing and even existence of people with VSC, they actually cause
pathology because of the harmful effects of non-consensual early medical interven-
tions. The currently dominant biomedical approach to VSC is based on the premise
that there are a limited number of ‘valid’ types of body (only traditionally male and
female sexed bodies), and that agency may be foregone where bodies are different.
As disability scholar Scully (2002, 53) states,

Biomedical science profoundly shapes our assumptions about what a normal body is,
how it should behave, when a bodily change [sic] is threatening and what the natural
limitations of the body are… Biomedicine… accords special status to certain forms of
embodiment and certain ways of knowing embodiment.

For those seeking greater wellbeing of intersex people and those with DSD, chal-
lenging this approach is crucial. Bodily, sex, and gender normativities are reflected
through and perpetuated by the institution of medicine. Our research findings reveal
evidence of a culture of traditionalism concerning biomedical care norms and practi-
ces, which some healthcare practitioners appeared to actively defend. This situation
broadly mirrors discussions within the critical disability literature. For example,
Priestley (2003) highlights the power of healthcare professionals in relation to eugenics
and the termination of foetuses with congenital impairments. Some infants and chil-
dren with VSC are still sterilised (see Monro et al. 2017), ostensibly to prevent future
malignancies, while it is generally accepted that gonads can be monitored instead of
removed. If the medical model continues to legitimise bodily modification to reduce
the stigma and shame of being differently bodied without creating leeway for individ-
ual agency, a merging of social and medical models seems impossible to achieve.

Despite the dominance of the normative biomedical model, there is evidence that
some healthcare practitioners are integrating social perspectives that facilitate agency.
Work with families to encourage them to agree to postpone or avoid unnecessary sur-
gical interventions is a useful example, as well as providing families with resources to
help them negotiate social stigma and erasure. Some healthcare practitioners work dir-
ectly with VSC activists and advocates. Intersex activists have also shifted diagnostic
terrain by contesting stigmatising terms and communication (Jenkins and Short 2017).
The critical disability literature highlights the utility of human rights activism for devel-
oping a separate power base from the medical profession, and in forming the public
expectation of remedies to breaches of human rights (Clements and Read 2008).

A range of social factors contribute to the medicalisation of VSC, and these factors
contribute to a deficit of agency. We argue that useful VSC healthcare is contingent
on agency, because of (and regardless of) the social factors implicated in ‘disabling’
and ‘intersexing’ individuals.
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Notes

1. We use the terms intersex, variations of sex characteristics (VSC), Disorders (or differences)
of Sex Development (DSD for disorder and dsd for differences) or ‘syndrome’ specific terms
as the different stakeholders use them in context. However, intersex or VSC are the terms
most utilised by IHRBs. For an analysis of different positions on these terms, see Jenkins and
Short (2017).

2. On rare occasions, surgeries for someone with a VSC may be necessary to deal with life-
threatening situations such as the inability to urinate. However, these interventions can be
performed without also performing socially motivated plastic surgeries.

3. http://zwischengeschlecht.org/ (accessed 03.05.19).
4. https://ilga-europe.org/what-we-do/our-advocacy-work/trans-and-intersex/intersex/events/3rd-

international-intersex-forum
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